
CLASS-UKG 
A new path unfolds, with stories untold,

In this journey, memories take hold.

Dear Esteemed Parents,

As we embark on a new academic journey in kindergarten, we step 

into a world of boundless excitement and endless possibilities. Here, 

amidst the vibrant colors of curiosity and the gentle whispers of 

anticipation, our children eagerly embrace the beginning of a new 

chapter. With hearts brimming with wonder and minds ready to 

explore, they venture into their classrooms, eager to forge new 

friendships and embark on adventures unknown. Through this 

newsletter, we will be sharing glimpses of the events held during 

the month, offering you a window into the enriching experiences.



My First day Activity
In the bustling hub of UKG, our young explorers 

embarked on their first day with eager anticipation. 

Children were engaged  in doing My First Day  activity 

sheet which offered  them a canvas to express their 

feelings through colorful mood smilies. With crayons in 

hand, they dove into the task, infusing the page with 

their vibrant emotions. This interactive activity sparked 

their curiosity and set a joyful tone for the year 

ahead.

HARMONY OF HEALTH
On April 6, 2024, World Health Day came alive for 
our UKG students with a vibrant array of activities. 
From engaging videos to interactive activity sheets, 
children explored the importance of nutrition and 
healthy eating habits. Under the guidance of our 
infirmary incharge, they delved into the world of 
wholesome choices, learning about the benefits of 
fruits and vegetables for their overall well-being.



Cup o mania

On April 10, 2024, Cup 'o' Mania sparked joy in 

every UKG classroom. Children immersed in the 

magic of phonics, stacking glasses adorned with CVC 

words. With each tower of words, our students built 

bridges between physical and cognitive skills, 

fostering language development. 

Baisakhi day 
Amidst a tapestry of colors and rhythms, the joyous 

spirit of Baisakhi illuminated our hearts on April 12, 

2024. With gleeful laughter and twinkling eyes, our 

young learners embarked on a cultural odyssey, 

delving into the rich tapestry of traditions that 

adorn this vibrant harvest festival. Through hands-

on activities like tearing and pasting, they wove 

intricate patterns of creativity and expression, 

while the pulsating beats of the dhol transported 

them to a world of music and dance. Amidst this 

sensory symphony, children absorbed the 

significance of Baisakhi, their hearts aglow with 

newfound appreciation for the diverse customs and 

celebrations that enrich our world.



Earth day

To instill the values of environmental conservation and 

sustainability in our children, we celebrated Earth 

Day in our wing on April 22, 2024. Through a series 

of engaging activities, students were encouraged to 

become stewards of the planet. A cycle rally and 

walking parade within the school premises echoed with 

slogans advocating reduced vehicle emissions, 

promoting awareness of Earth's fragility. Adorned 

with beautifully designed placards and headgear, 

children showcased their commitment to the cause. 

They also received valuable insights on preserving our  

Planet for future generations. Adding to the 

excitement, a balloon stamping activity featuring the 

Earth symbol further ignited their enthusiasm and 

sense of responsibility towards our precious planet.



FAMILY TREE

In a vibrant celebration of family ties, our 

kindergarten students embarked on a journey of self-

discovery through the Family Tree activity. With 

hearts brimming with enthusiasm, they meticulously 

adorned a canvas with portraits of their beloved family 

members, each image was a cherished link to their 

heritage. Engaging conversations unfolded, weaving 

tales of inherited values and traditions. As they 

carefully crafted their family trees, fine motor skills 

flourished, while discussions on family dynamics 

nurtured cognitive growth. Children embraced their 

identity and cultural heritage, finding solace in the 

roots that bind them. The Family Tree activity 

radiated warmth and wisdom, enriching hearts and 

minds alike.



GUEST LECTURE: Fostering Values and

Good Habits in Kindergarten

The guest lecture hosted in the UKG wing was a 

resounding success, featuring parents sharing invaluable 

insights on fostering values and good habits. Parents 

engaged the young audience with interactive discussions, 

emphasizing kindness, honesty, and responsibility. The 

lecture not only enriched  children's understanding but 

also fostered a sense of community involvement and 

parental engagement. 



NO BAG DAY

The "No Bag Day" held on April 27th, 2024, 

witnessed enthusiastic student participation, offering 

a refreshing deviation from typical academic 

schedules. A plethora of engaging activities, including 

Yoga Sessions, a Fruit Party, Shape 'o' Mania, Worli 

Art classes, Story Narration Sessions, and Table 

Manners sessions, captivated students throughout the 

day. Thoughtfully curated, these activities struck a 

harmonious balance between enjoyment and educational 

enrichment, catering to the diverse interests and 

requirements of our students. 



CONNECTARIUM

The orientation program conducted on 18th April, 

aimed to familiarize parents with the school's policies, 

curriculum, and expectations for the new academic 

session. Parents were aquainted about The New 

Education Policy (NEP) 2020 which aims to transform 

the Indian education system. The National Curriculum 

Framework (NCF) 2020 is aligned with NEP 2020 and 

focuses on holistic development, critical thinking, and 

experiential learning. The orientation program for 

parents should align with these principles.



As the children have reached a new pedestal of their academic 

journey, here are some tips .

1. Stay involved: Stay engaged in your child’s school activities 

and progress to support their learning journey effectively.

2. Limit screen time: Set boundaries on screen time to ensure 

a healthy balance between technology and other 

activities.

3. Promote independence: Encourage your child to do things 

independently to foster confidence and self-reliance.

4. Reading rituals: Establish reading rituals like bedtime 

stories to stimulate their imagination and language skills.

5. Be patient and supportive: Understand that adjusting to a 

new class and teacher takes time, so offer plenty of 

encouragement and support as they navigate this new 

experience.



WONDERS OF WASTE  

COMPETITION (04/05/2024)

MOM’S DAY CARD MAKING 

(11/05/2024)

MY WELL BEING(25/05/2024)

You can send your ward in civil dress on his/her birthday.

Kindly do not pack your child’s tiffin in silver foil.

Go through the almanac and BCM Arya app daily.



LANGUAGE 1:

Vocabulary building “All About Me”. 

• Reading from page numbers 2 to 12 of 

English Reader and Writing with phonic sound 

• What Comes Next 

• Comprehension 

• Verbal Dictum

 • Circle the right Word.

• Pictures writing (a sound words)

• Match Rhyming Words

Language 2:
• मेरा पररचय
 वर्णमाला अ – म

  शु्रतलेख
 पठन 

 सुलेख
 खाली स्थान भरो
• चचत्र पहचान कर पहला अक्षर ललखो
•अगला अक्षर ललखो



NUMERACY:

  Measure Up(Tall/Short and Big/Small) 

 Learning Numbers(0-100) 

 Verbal Dictum 

 Table & Jumbled Table of 10 

 Count by 10’s. 

 Number Concepts -after/before/between

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS:

  Know me 

 Body parts 

 Sense organs 

 World Around Me- Page no 9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16

RHYME TIME:

• Our Earth

• अच्छी आदतें



PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS:

ROLLING ON THE GRASS HOLDING EACH OTHER’S HAND. 

 STAND AT EASE, ATTENTION, ONE ARM DISTANCE

  RUN, PICK & PLACE THE BALL

VISUAL ARTS:

Lets draw 2D and 3D shapes 

(Early skills drawing and coloring Page No. 4,5,6,7,8)

PERFORMING ARTS:

My prayer- Gaytri Mantra

तुमहीीं हो माता, पपता तुमहीीं हो
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES:
Pop-up the sight word balloon (Englsih) 

रेत की कश्ती(Hindi) 

Dot fusing 0 -50 (Maths)

 Cup’ o’ mania (word building)

Family Tree (Environmental Awareness)

LISTENING AND SPEAKING ACTIVITY:

Retelling a story
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